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The Mediterranean
                            way of life.

MSC Grand Voyages, the United Arab Emirates, Mediterranean, 
Canary islands, Caribbean, South America, South Africa, Northern Europe
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The MasTers 
    of The sea.
  aT your service

at Msc, we have a grand history of sailing having explored the seas 

for over 300 years. as the world’s second-largest shipping company 

with almost 450 vessels, you can feel assured that this mastery of the 

sea is evident in everything we do. our expertise, passion and 

professionalism can be relied upon to provide a host of truly enriching 

experiences for all our guests. We’re proud to take you to the most 

beautiful places on earth and share these magical moments with you.



   The
  MeDiTerraNeaN
    Way of Life 

at Msc cruises, Mediterranean values run deep in our veins and shape  

everything we do. a world of warmth and hospitality, comfort and 

style. a world rooted in timeless values, like family and friendship,  

exploration and discovery, and a passion for good food. This is our 

way of life. The Mediterranean way of life.



      Life shouLD be  
MeasureD iN MoMeNTs,
                 NoT MiNuTes

it’s not the minutes, hours or days of a holiday that you remember. it’s 

the moments. The chance to spend time with the ones you care about. 

To reconnect. To forget the rest of the world. and to remember the 

things that really matter.
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a MaGNificeNT fLeeT
    To TaKe you aWay

 our fleeT
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 our fleeT
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Msc grand voyages
page 50

souTh aMerica

caribbean
page 72

explore the world and its many seas on an Msc cruise.

a WorLD of
Discovery aWaiTs

canary islands
page 69

 world of discovery

1414

norThern europe
page 106

souTh africa

page 65

MediTerranean
winTer     suMMer     auTuMn

The uniTed arab eMiraTes
page 64

canary islands
page 69

 world of discovery

for The fuLL LisT of DeParTures PLease refer To our WebsiTe
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a WiNTer’s DreaM: The caNary 
isLaNDs oN The Msc arMoNia

set sail on a winter getaway to the captivating canary 
islands on the fabulous Msc armonia. New ports of call 
include the beautiful santa cruz de la Palma (La Palma) 
and san sebastian (Gomera), so you’ll have plenty to 
discover and explore in these sun-kissed climes.

set sail with new itineraries
     designed to inspire you. neW

itinarieS

 new iTineraries

eNcouNTer exciTiNG MoMeNTs 
          oN exoTic shores 

eNJoy The caribbeaN  
aLL year oN Msc DiviNa

immerse yourself in beauty, threading your way through 
the island pearls of the caribbean while exploring the 
incomparable Msc Divina. This heavenly vessel is our first 
fantasia class ship to tour the region, departing from 
Miami. What’s more, she’ll be spending the entire year 
there, including the summer!

Sad

MiaMi greaT sTirrup cay

falMouTh

coZuMel

Jamaica

Mexico

Atlantic Ocean

georgeTown
(cayman is.)

Caribbean Sea

san Juan
(puerto rico)

philipsburg
(st. Maarten)

Bahamas

funchal
(Madeira is.)

sanTa cruZ
de la palMa

portugal

san sebasTian
(la gomera)

Spain

Atlantic Ocean

agadir

casablanca

Morocco

las palMas 
(gran canaria)

arrecife 
(lanzarote)

sanTa cruZ 
de Tenerife
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genoa

haifa
heraKlion

civiTavecchia
(rome)

KaTaKolon
(olympia)

piraeus
(athens)

Mediterranean Sea

italy

greece

Crete

israel

 new iTineraries

arabiaN MaGic

Leave the winter behind, board a short-range flight and 
head for the magic of arabia’s sunny southern seas. 
ever-shifting desert landscapes, historical mosques plus 
a whole world of high-end leisure and shopping await 
you on seven unforgettable nights of refinement, 
including an overnight stay in Dubai, when the Msc 
Lirica returns to the wonders of the united arab 
emirates.

WiNTer reTurN  
To The hoLy LaND

back again for our guests after a year’s absence, the 
unforgettable winter experience of following in the 
footsteps of saints and pilgrims, sailing across the 
Mediterranean to the holy Land on the fantastic Msc 
fantasia.

abu 
dhabi

Khor al 
faKKan

MuscaT

Khasab
dubai

Arabian Seaoman

united arab emirates
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an Msc Grand voyage sails from one continent to another, across the oceans. With an 

average duration of 17 nights, it’s more than just an exclusive cruise. it also offers a unique 

opportunity to experience the natural wonders of the vast oceans and their stunning 

ports. an incredible way to travel the globe. Leave your world behind, let go of any worries 

and take time to yourself. Discover new foods, new cultures, new interests and new lands. 

relax, unwind and do as much or as little as you please. 

escaPe To MoMeNTs 
 of carefree reLaxaTioN 

enter a world free from the constraints of time
as you cross the oceans on an Msc Grand voyage.

 Msc grand voyages
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 Msc grand voyages

each Msc Grand voyage offers an array of entertaining and 

rewarding experiences relating to the itinerary of your cruise:

sample foreign tastes through special themed menus and theme 

nights, featuring authentic drinks and dishes from the countries 

of your trip. Discover the secrets of the local recipes on one of 

our many culinary courses.

learn the rich history and culture of your cruise destinations 

at fascinating talks by PhD lecturers from european universities, 

as well as screenings of related movies and documentaries.

dance the night away in style on a dance course in samba and 

Tango or rock N roll.

pick up a local language and make the most of 
your time ashore, through our introductory 
lectures in the languages of your destination 
ports.

discover a new skill or pastime, such as art 
& craft, bridge or chess, on one of our many 
enrichment Programmes.

19



eMbarK oN couNTLess 
MoMeNTs of Discovery 

enjoy fascinating excursions to explore the
very best of each remarkable destination.

 shore exploraTion

To secure your place aT The besT price and give yourself More TiMe To enJoy your cruise, booK in advance ! 
To do so, eiTher consulT your Travel agenT or visiT WWW.MSCkrStarenJa.CoM, where you’ll find deTails 
and videos of our MosT popular excursions.

20

 shore exploraTion

a wide choice of excursions is on offer in each destination - 
from spectacular ruins to secluded beaches - of varying time-
lengths and levels of stamina. 

enjoy the best access to the finest attractions with the most 
skilled guides! all our tours are meticulously planned and 
operated by experts.

Let us take care of all the details, so you can make the most of 
every moment ashore, discovering exciting new places without 
a care in the world.

experience the very best that each destination has to offer. 
With Msc excursions, you can be sure you won’t miss a thing!

relax in the knowledge that all our tours are operated by carefully 
selected partners who operate to the highest safety standards.

by booking your place in advance, you can have a carefree 
experience and have more time to enjoy your cruise!

GREECE

customised excursions and exclusive tours 
are provided for groups of friends or families. 
The shore excursions office on-board your 
cruise ship can assist with your booking.

parents can leave their children in good hands 
at the Mini and Junior club on-board whilst they 
embark on a tour ashore.

21



eNJoy exciTiNG MoMeNTs
         exPLoriNG NeW TasTes 

22

We only use the finest natural ingredients 
  in our wide range of restaurants on-board.

at Msc cruises, an important aspect of our Mediterranean heritage is our love of embracing different cultures 

and foods. Therefore on each of our ships, alongside the beautifully prepared Mediterranean cuisine, you will 

also find an extensive choice of sumptuous dining experiences from around the world. Discover an array of 

foreign tastes and exotic cultures on-board as well as ashore.

 love of food

To savour a MeMorable gasTronoMic experience in any of our inTernaTional resTauranTs and ensure
your place aT a very special price, booK in advance! for deTails, eiTher consulT your Travel agenT or 
visiT WWW.MSCkrStarenJa.CoM.
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 love of food

elegant gourmet dining serving typical Mediterranean dishes at 
each meal, alongside specialities from the local areas of your 
cruise.  

express lunches for a deliciously light prelude to sports or 
excursions ashore. 

a range of healthy options including a deliciously healthy Menu 
and a wellness corner.

buffet dining open 20 hours a day including a carvery corner, 
an ethnic corner,  Daily specials, a children’s corner,  a Takeaway 
area and a Mediterranean station.

a pizza and bakery corner offering award-winning pizzas, whilst 
a pizza delivery service is available for a small charge.

fun Time dinners giving children their own fun space to eat, so 
Mum and Dad can enjoy a meal just to themselves.

accompanied and dressed aperitifs offering an array of pre-
dinner drinks and local speciality tapas.

international wine bars and pizzerias offering a selection 
of fine wines, superb tapas and authentic Neapolitan pizzas.

galaxy restaurants offering an exquisite Mediterranean 
fusion dinner, a wide choice of wines and the outstanding 
Galactic cocktails in a classy, trendy ambience. enjoy a taste 
of the night to come, with great food, great music and a 
great atmosphere.

oriental restaurants serving the finest asian fusion cuisine: 
a range of exotic dishes from across the far east.

sushi restaurants serving delicious, freshly-prepared sushi and 
other classic Japanese dishes, including tempura and curries.

Tex Mex restaurants offering sizzling Mexican favourites 
such as tacos, fajitas and burritos, along with meaty Texan 
dishes from north of the border.

Traditional steakhouse delivering sumptuous cuts of meat 
alongside the best the sea has to offer. 

american sports bars showing the best of the world’s 
sports alongside a choice of thirst-quenching american 
beers and tasty snacks.

23

We are delighted to announce 
our new dining partnership 
with eataly because they share 

the same approach to food as Msc. They believe good food is 
about more than just delicious meals. it’s a way of life. The first 
ingredients in our blossoming partnership include: two new eataly 
restaurants on Msc Preziosa and eataly-sourced wines.

resTauranTs on board

share “eaTalian MoMenTs”

TheMed resTauranTs

23



reveL iN MoMeNTs
        of eNerGy aND caLM 

24

relax, keep fit and feel fantastic with our wide range 
of sport and facilities of our fabulous Msc aurea spa.

a magnificent spa in the middle of the ocean. There’s no better place to relax. sit back, unwind and enjoy life 

at a Mediterranean pace. a life full of many lingering, blissful moments. The exceptional spa treatments and 

sports facilities on-board will ensure that you return home completely rejuvenated, with a lasting sense of 

inner harmony.

 wellness, sporT and leisure

To enJoy The benefiTs of any of our reviTalising healTh and beauTy TreaTMenTs aT an especially 
favourable price, booK in advance! for deTails of all our greaT-value spa pacKages, eiTher consulT 
your Travel agenT or visiT WWW.MSCkrStarenJa.CoM. 
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 wellness, sporT and leisure

The luxurious Msc aurea spa provides a sanctuary of tranquillity on-board, ranging in size from 800 to 1700 m2 
across our fleet. highlights include: 

a broad range of rejuvenating treatments to pamper yourself with. including aromatherapy, balinese massages and a 
Thermal area. 

a team of expert masseuses, manicurists, pedicurists, hair stylists, yoga instructors, personal trainers and a spa doctor are at your service.

The new Msc preziosa aurea spa gives you access to a host of revitalising facilities, including a sauna, steam baths, a tepidarium to 
warm and relax your muscles and a frigidarium offering an invigorating ice waterfall and cold fog. it also boasts a harmony suite, an 
exclusive private area featuring an array of the finest treatments and facilities to provide a profound feeling of rejuvenation.

25

sporT faciliTies ouTdoor acTiviTies

The Top 18 solarium, a magnificent 
solarium situated on the top deck, 
offering a private enclave of relaxation. 
featuring an exclusive spa service and a 

nutritious bar menu (only available on fantasia class ships).

every Msc cruise offers a wide choice of leisure activities, including:

Top-of-the-range sports facilities, such as tennis, basketball, 
squash, mini-golf and a Power Walking Track.

a state-of-the-art, fully-equipped gym gives you an 
ideal opportunity to keep in shape. available on-
board all our ships, next to the Msc aurea spa.

a selection of fabulous swimming pools on-board every ship, 
as well as whirlpool baths in every Msc aurea spa.

25



reLish MoMeNTs shareD 
  iN DeLiGhTfuL coMPaNy 

enjoy a host of wonderful shows
and exciting activities throughout our ships.

 enTerTainMenT

26

state-of-the-art digital entertainment , 
including Nintendo Wii consoles, f1 simulators 
and breathtaking 4D cinemas.

Mini ten-pin bowling alleys allowing your little 
ones to hone their skills with small-sized 
bowling balls.

 enTerTainMenT

all the facilities mentioned above vary from ship to ship. for further details, 
please refer to the table on page 128. some activities are available only on 
specific cruises.

* excepting for Msc Divina in the caribbean.

outstanding theatrical performances, from breathtaking circus 
extravaganzas to dazzling operatic arias to world-renowned 
musicals and plays. a theatre of up to 1,600 seats is found on 
each ship, offering at least one extraordinary broadway-style 
production almost every day of the week.

chic evening entertainment. choose from thrilling dance 
contests, themed parties and glittering cocktail soirées. or dance 
the night away in a stylish nightclub, as skilled DJs mix popular 
tracks.

a glamorous all-night casino, furnished with roulette wheels, slot 
machines and card tables. Try your hand at Poker, black Jack and 
Texas hold’em.

a wide range of fascinating lectures in art, fitness, and modern 
language, and a riveting lesson in astronomy. satisfying the most 
inquisitive minds.

fantastic live sports coverage on all our ships, including the 2014 
fifa World cup brazil, main soccer matches, formula 1* and 
MotoGP*. Live the thrills with Msc!

27



   cherish Precious MoMeNTs
WiTh your faMiLy

enjoy some quality time  with the people 
  you care about the most.

 faMily and children
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 faMily and children

specially designed cabins for family comfort are 
on offer  on selected ships. Look out for super 
f a m i l y  c a b i n s  ( M s c  P r e z i o s a  &  
Msc Divina), family cabins (Lirica class vessels) 
and family suites (Msc Magnifica).

We know how important it is to spend time with your loved 
ones. at Msc cruises, we provide for all the family. our wide-
ranging facilities, dedicated services and captivating entertainers 
offer a world of adventure for your children. so all the family can 
have moments to cherish.

four distinct clubs for Kids, Juniors, young and Teens provide 
supervised play, learning, spor ts activities and a host of 
entertainment throughout the day from 9:00 to 23:00.

Kids around the clock stages a range of entertainment and 
activities for your children, from 23:00 to 2:00.

babytime offers a spectrum of Mini club activities for babies 
under 3, as long as they are accompained by their parents.

happy dinners with families or fun Time dinners with the 
entertainment team: food option and special menues designed 
for children for the best fun, variety and flexibility.

29



iNDuLGe iN MoMeNTs 
 of excLusive service

experience a remarkable standard of care 
and privilege at the Msc yacht club.

 Msc yachT club

30

Welcome to the Msc yacht club. a ship within a ship. allowing you and your family to indulge in the luxury of a private 
club, whilst enjoying access to the wonderful array of facilities that the rest of the ship affords. savour exclusivity and 
privacy in a world of choice.

 Msc yachT club

Dining at the Msc yacht club’s dedicated restaurant is fully 
inclusive and sittings are open, so you can dine when you choose.

soft dr inks, cocktails, beers, wines and spir its in all  
Msc yacht club venues and from the mini bar in your suite are 
all complimentary.

a 24-hour butler service is provided to satisfy your every need. 
your butler can offer assistance with packing and unpacking, serve 
refreshments in your suite and deliver your preferred international 
newspaper every day, even at sea.

your luxurious designer suite comes with memory foam 
mattresses, premium egyptian cotton sheets, an extensive 
selection of pillows, a marble bathroom, a widescreen Tv, a mini 
bar and more.

The one sun deck complex offers Msc yacht club 
guests their own pool, whirlpool baths, solarium and a 
superbly stocked bar.

a private lift conveys you to the lavish Msc aurea spa, 
where a massage and treatment room is reserved 
exclusively for Msc yacht club guests.

The elegant and intimate Top sail lounge is open all day, 
just for Msc yacht club guests, offering a complimentary 
selection of drinks, snacks and desserts.

at all times of day or night, personnel at the concierge 
reception are on hand to assist you with any requirement, 
from priority check-in and checkout, to arranging bespoke 
shore excursions and chauffeur-driven guided tours.
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Join the Msc club straight away to discover the unique privileges of our Mediterranean way of life. The 

moment you step on board one of our ships, you’ll feel not only the warmth of our welcome but also the 

special sense of belonging the club offers its members. it’s the ideal way to enrich your cruise experience, 

get to know the private side of Msc and savour authentic Mediterranean moments of pleasure, relaxation 

and discovery! stay up to date on all the new Msc club benefits and conditions for the 2014 season by 

contacting your travel agent or visiting www.mscclub.org.

 Msc club

Discover MoMeNTs 
of excLusive PriviLeGes

32

 Msc club

with our fantastic service, it’s no 
wonder that 9 out of 10 customers 
would recommend an Msc cruise.

full and up-to-date information is available at www.mscclub.org.

*source : Msc satisfaction questionnaire filled by Msc travellers
in 2012, on a sample of 625.330 travellers (aged 18 and more).

whaT’s new in The Msc club?

new “welcome” membership status, becoming an Msc 
club member from the moment you book your first cruise! 
To receive your first points and qualify for great special 
offers, just enrol online.

next cruise savings, choose from Msc cruises destinations, 
exclusive to Msc club members.

exclusive onboard offers, just for Msc club members. 
Personalised offers to take advantage of!

coupons in your cabin, as a reward for activating your 
member profile on our website!

personalised communication: enjoy a taste of things to 
come, be the first to know all the offers, news and special 
events waiting for you.

get your card on board. you’ll receive your Msc club 
card on day 1 of your cruise every time you reach an 
upgrade of your membership status.

your experience is worth more. enjoy new opportunities 
to gain points thanks to our new rules!

it pays to join. Don’t miss out on all the benefits of the 
new Msc club!
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our coMMiTMeNT
  To everyoNe’s fuTure

Msc cruises is proud to protect the environment 
and support disadvantaged communities around the world.

When you’ve been touched by the beauty of the earth and the warmth of its people, you feel a responsibility. 

an unbending commitment to safeguard the planet, to support local communities and to ensure the well-

being of our staff – this is the pledge that we, in our position as industry leaders, have made. Driven by our 

enduring love of the sea, we use pioneering green technology to reduce our ecological footprint wherever 

possible, from eco-friendly hull coatings to advanced waste management systems and energy-saving devices.

 caring for The world
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 caring for The world

Msc for braZil  ›  our commitment to 
helping children in need has led us to forge 
the important ‘Get on board for children’ 
par tnership with uNicef. by inviting our 
travellers to donate as little as €1 towards our 
“Msc for uNicef” initiative, we’ve raised €2 
million for uNicef’s programmes designed to 
ensure children in vulnerable communities in 
sao Paulo and rio de Janeiro can access quality 
education.

Msc for africa  ›  an ambitious initiative 
providing financial support for many social 
projects in afr ica, including a uNicef 
programme to combat childhood malaria 
across the continent, the ukuthemba 
foundation (providing safe homes for 
abandoned children in south africa), and a 
project in Mozambique tasked with protecting 
the ecosystem and improving the lives of local 
people.

QualiTy ManageMenT  ›  We have received iso certifications for the 
environmental management of our ships, our protection of the ecosystems 
they come into contact with and our quality management both on board 
and ashore.

energy-saving sysTeMs  ›  We use a range of innovative energy-saving 
devices, from air-conditioning optimisation to cabin monitoring systems.

wasTe waTer TreaTMenT and recycling  ›  We employ a state-
of-the-art system to treat and recycle our waste water to the highest 
environmental standards.

energy efficienT design  ›  Msc Preziosa, Msc splendida and Msc 
Divina have all met the strict design standards required by the bureau veritas 
voluntary scheme.

6 golden pearls  ›  our ships are unique in having received the 
prestigious ‘6 Golden Pearls’ award for environmental care from international 
certification agency bureau veritas. Msc Preziosa has been awarded ‘7 
Golden Pearls’, with an additional recognition for quality energy management.
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PLAN YOUR
      DREAM JOURNEY

NEW farEs
NEW

ExpEriENcEs

36

 CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE

Create your perfect holiday. This year for the first time, each of our fare categories relates to a different set 

of experiences on board, so you’re free to choose not only where and when but also what kind of cruise 

you desire. Then you can take advantage of our great offers for families, friends, couples and senior citizens, 

as well as a variety of special packages to customise your cruise!
37



Every great journey star ts with two key questions: where do I want to go? And in what season? With so 

many beautiful destinations around the world to choose from throughout the year, the possibilities are endless. 

The next page shows you how to read the itinerary section of this brochure and find your ideal departure. 

For each cruise, there’s an itinerary chart and a departures calendar, and for each season there is a colour 

code corresponding to a different fare. All you have to do is choose!

THE FREEDOM  TO CHOOSE
     WHERE AND WHEN

Once you know where you want to go
      and when, the rest is sailing.

38

 CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE

DEPARTS VENICE bARI

March 23
DI10

30
DI11

24
DI10

31
DI11

April  6
DI12

13
DI13

20
DI14

27
DI15

7
DI12

14
DI13

21
DI14

28
DI15

May  4
DI16

11
DI18

18
DI19

25
DI20

5
DI16

12
DI18

19
DI19

26
DI20

June  1
DI21

8
DI22

15
DI23

22
DI24

29
DI25

2
DI21

9
DI22

16
DI23

23
DI24

30
DI25

July  6
DI26

13
DI27

20
DI28

27
DI29

29
DI25

7
DI26

14
DI27

21
DI28

28
DI29

30
DI25

August  3
DI30

10
DI31

17
DI32

24
DI33

31
DI34

4
DI30

11
DI31

18
DI32

25
DI33

September  7
DI35

14
DI36

21
DI37

28
DI38

1
DI34

8
DI35

15
DI36

22
DI37

29
DI38

October  5
DI39

12
DI40

19
DI41

26
DI42

6
DI39

13
DI40

20
DI41

27
DI42

November 2
DI43

9
DI44

3
DI43

10
DI44

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART

1 Sun VENICE, Italy 18.00

2 Mon bARI, Italy 13.00 18.00

3 Tue Katakolon/Olympia,  Greece 11.30 17.30

4 Wed Santorini, Greece 08.00 18.00

5 Thu Piraeus/Athens Acropolis,  Greece 07.30 18.30

6 Fri At sea

7 Sat Kotor, Montenegro 07.30 14.00

8 Sun Venice, Italy 09.30

Embarquement possible à Bari.

1

2

3

1  Departure port: your journey starts here!
A port shown in capital letters is a departure port. If more 
than one port is in capitals, it means there is more than 
one departure port. From the various options, find the one 
nearest to your home.

2 Arrival and departure time at the port
Lets you know how much time you have to go and discover 
new places each day!

3 How long your cruise lasts
So you always know where you’ll be on any given day.

4

5

4 Departure ports

5 Chart of departure dates 
The season colour depends on the departure dates. Choose 
the date that suits you best and consult the chart to find the 
corresponding fare.

SPECIAL
SEASON

LOW
SEASON

MEDIUM
SEASON

HIGH
SEASON

SHIP
SEASON

EXCLUSIVE
SEASON

Season
Each colour corresponds to a different fare. Find yours.

HOW TO FIND YOUR IDEAL CRUISE

 CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE
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CHOOSE YOUR CRUISE 
        YOUR WAY

NEW

Whatever kind of cruise experience you desire,
   there’s an option just for you.

On every MSC Cruise you’ll find a wide variety of accommodation to suit 

every preference. Whether you’re looking for a cosy Inside Cabin, a 

beautiful Ocean View, the charm of a balcony Cabin, the space of a Suite 

or the splendour of an MSC Yacht Club Suite, you’ll find a range of price 

options for each one. But as you select your ideal cabin type, you can also

choose how to live your ideal cruise. Because each of our new fare 

categories offers not only a different choice of accommodation but also 

a different set of onboard experiences to enrich your cruise. Whichever 

option you choose, it will open the door to a world of possibilities.

CHOOSE YOUR CABIN AND COMBINE IT WITH THE ExPERIENCE...

Experience a dream cruise with the people who know the seas better than anyone. ‘Bella’ fares are 
the great-value way to enjoy the comforts of life on board an elegant, modern cruise ship. Relax in a 
well equipped cabin and savour the wide variety of superb specialities on board, with the chance to 
request your preferred dinner sitting. What’s more, you can spoil yourself with the delights of a gourmet 
buffet that’s open 20 hours a day. Enjoy broadway-style entertainment and a packed program of daily 
activities organised by our multilingual team of friendly personnel. Take advantage of the pool, cuttingedge 
panoramic gym and open-air sports facilities to stay in shape. And earn MSC Club points, so you can 
enjoy even more benefits on your next cruise!

bELLA  Experience INSIDE OCEAN VIEW bALCONY

CABIN TYPE ExPERIENCE

inside
Bella
Fantastica

Ocean View
Bella*
Fantastica

Balcony

Bella
Fantastica
Aurea

suite Aurea

Deluxe suite

MSC Yacht ClubExecutive & family suite

royal suite

The information shown refers to Fantasia-class cabins.

 CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE
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Savour the Mediterranean way of life with a cruise dedicated to comfort and flexibility. Our ‘Fantastica’ 
fares offer all the benefits of ‘bella’ plus a variety of extra privileges. Choose from prestigious cabins 
(including SuperFamily cabins where available) located on the upper decks, with rapid access to lifts and 
lounges. Enjoy 24-hour-a-day room service with free delivery and priority choice of dining times in 
our gourmet restaurants. Have fun with dedicated activities for children, like foreign language games 
and Master Chef cooking sessions with our staff. And earn MSC Club points!

FANTASTICA  Experience INSIDE OCEAN VIEW bALCONY

Put wellbeing, pampering and peace of mind at the heart of your cruise. In addition to all the features 
of ‘Bella’ and ‘Fantastica’, our ‘Aurea’ fares offer a series of relaxing benefits for body and soul. Embark 
smoothly with priority boarding then relax in an elegant cabin where you’ll find a set of free wellbeing 
products as well as a complimentary bathrobe and slippers. Dine at the time of your choice in a reserved
area of the restaurant, enjoying unlimited free drinks with every meal. Bask in the exclusivity of a private
sun deck (available only for adults). Best of all, take advantage of a fantastic spa package including a 
welcome cocktail, Balinese massage, solar shower, private consultation and unrestricted use of the 
Thermal Area throughout your cruise. Set sail for pure relaxation.

AUREA  Experience bALCONY SUITE

The epitome of elegance and luxury at sea, the MSC Yacht Club offers a cruise experience like no other.
Lavishly appointed suites, an exclusive 24-hour butler service and a dedicated concierge are only the 
start. All-inclusive à la carte meals served at your preferred time in the private restaurant, unlimited 
drinks in all MSC Yacht Club areas or from your mini-bar and exclusive access to The One Sun Deck 
and Top Sail Lounge are just some of the other privileges. So, if you’re looking for exclusivity and privacy 
in a world of choice, the MSC Yacht Club is the ultimate solution.

MSC YACHT CLUb  Experience DELUXE EXECUTIVE & FAMILY ROYAL

The information shown refers to Fantasia-class cabins.
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HOW TO FIND 
  YOUR PERFECT FARE

You’ve chosen your destination, your accommodation and the kind of onboard experience you desire. Now 
it’s time to find the ideal cruise to satisfy your preferences. These pages show you how to use our itinerary 
section to choose the perfect fare.

Navigate your way through our fare chart 
       to find your ideal fare.

 CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL CRUISE

PREZIOSA SPECIAL SEASON LOW SEASON MEDIUM SEASON

CRUISE ONLY FARES PER PERSON IN € Early 
booking

Brochure
Fare

Early 
booking

Brochure
Fare

Early 
booking

Brochure
Fare

Early 
booking

Brochure
Fare

CABIN TYPE ExPERIENCE

inside
Bella 469 759 529 849 579 929 679 1.079
Fantastica 519 839 579 929 629 999 749 1.179

Ocean View
Bella* 599 959 679 1.079 739 1.169 839 1.319
Fantastica 679 1.079 779 1.229 839 1.319 939 1.469

Balcony
Bella 759 1.199 879 1.379 949 1.479 1.049 1.629
Fantastica 859 1.349 979 1.529 1.049 1.629 1.149 1.779
Aurea 1.259 1.949 1.379 2.129 1.449 2.229 1.549 2.379

suite Aurea 1.509 2.319 1.629 2.449 1.699 2.549 1.799 2.699

Deluxe suite
MSC Yacht Club

1.759 2.579 1.879 2.729 1.949 2.879 2.049 3.029
Executive & family suite 2.009 2.929 2.129 3.029 2.199 3.179 2.299 3.359
royal suite 2.159 3.149 2.279 3.259 2.349 3.409 2.449 3.509

Port taxes - adult & children 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120
3rd & 4th berth adult - Bella 159 239 179 269 199 299 229 349
3rd & 4th berth adult - Fantastica 189 289 209 319 229 349 259 389
3rd & 4th berth adult - Aurea 589 889 609 919 629 949 659 989
3rd & 4th berth children under 18 free free free free free free free free
Single surcharge** 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%
SuperFamily cabin - Fantastica 2.749 4.319 3.129 4.889 3.359 5.209 3.679 5.689
3rd & 4th berth adult - MSC Yacht Club 689 1.039 709 1.069 729 1.099 759 1.139
3rd & 4th berth children under 18 - MSC Yacht Club free free free free free free free free
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Please note that MSC Cruises operates a flexible pricing system. Prices are finalized at time of booking and may be subject to change according to the applicable booking terms and conditions. This offer cannot 
be combined with other operations. The price categories described above are collectively referred to as Regular Quoted Fares. In addition to the Regular Quote Fares, MSC Cruises offers a variety of promotions 
throughout the year, so always remember to check with your travel agent to find out which great deals are available at the time you want to book your cruise.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR THE bEST FARE OF THE DAY, 
EVERY DAY

If you’re not quick enough to catch the Early Booking fare, you can still get a great deal, thanks to this brand new dynamic 
fare, “Best Price Today”. This fare guarantees you the best available price at the moment you book your cruise. It’s not publi-
shed in the brochure and it may change over time, so you’ll need to speak to your travel agent to find out what the current 
fare is. But don’t leave it too late - the closer you get to the departure date, the greater the chance of the “Best Price Today” 
reaching the full Brochure Fare. Best Price Today fares are also available on MSC Yacht Club bookings.

YOUR bEST DEAL ON EACH CRUISE, GUARANTEED!

Book early and take advantage of MSC Cruises’ Early Booking fares. The Early 
Booking guarantees great value in return and is subject to limited availability. Early Booking fares are also available on MSC 
Yacht Club bookings. Please check with your travel agent or MSC Cruises Reservation team for the current price of any 
cruise that you are interested in sailing on. Actual cruise pricing is only confirmed at the time of booking.

This is the full applicable for each guest. It’s the fare you are most likely to pay 
if you want to keep all your options open or if you leave it to the last minute 

to book your cruise. But there are plenty of other more convenient options...

During the year, special rates may be available, subject to specific and restricted
conditions. For the availability of these special rates and their terms and 

conditions, always ask your travel agent or visit our website www.msckrstarenja.com. 

SPECIAL

Book two consecutive cruises and get a 10% discount on the applicable price 
of the second cruise. The discount is combinable with any catalogue promotion 

and Loyalty Program discounts and is valid for cruise itineraries between 7 and 11 nights. In case of multiple consecutive 
cruises, the above mentioned discount applies only to the price of the very last cruise.
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FAMILY FARES

Make your family holiday special with MSC Cruises. We have special packages to suit all families, large and 

small. You can choose to stay close to your loved ones with adjoining cabins or have a little independence 

with separate rooms. They’re all great value. So you can give everyone their heart’s desires, knowing a successful 

family voyage depends on every member finding happiness on-board.

TREAT YOUR FAMILY
   TO ANOTHER WORLD

Every family is different.
   So we have a solution for all of them.

 FAMILY FARES
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Children under 18 travelling in the same cabin as their parents TRAVEL FREE*.

*  Registration costs, port taxes, insurance, flights and transfers (where required) are excluded from the offer. With the exception of 
selected departures.

For full details, please contact your travel agent or visit our website www.msckrstarenja.com

WANT YOUR KIDS NEXT DOOR? 

Travelling with children and want to have the kids in their own cabin? On 
selected ships and departures* we offer family accommodation in adjacent 

cabins, with a connecting door. Enjoy your privacy or leave the door open - the kids are right next door! FAMILY FARES: 
for a family travelling in two connecting cabins, we charge 3 adult ‘Cruise Only’ fares at the prevailing cruise rate (Regular 
Quoted Fare), according to the available category. Each child (maximum of 2) only pays the children’s port dues**. If flights 
are required all family members pay the applicable flight add-on.

*  Connecting cabins are available on the following ships or classes of ship: MSC Armonia, MSC Opera, Musica-class, Fantasia-class. For further details please refer to the ship plans (starting on page 130).
** Each child pays a special fare.
These promotional fares are subject to availability, and are applied to the Regular Quoted Fares (not valid for MSC Yacht Club Suites). 

CONNECTING CAbIN WITH KIDS UNDER 18

A CAbIN JUST FOR YOUR KIDS?

Give your kids the luxury of their own cabin* at a very special price. Parents 
pay the Regular Quoted Fare, while kids pay a reduced rate. Prices per cabin 

star ting from: €580 Inside (€290 per child), €680 Ocean View (€340 per child), €780 balcony (€390 per child), €880 
MSC Yacht Club suite (€440 per child), except for MSC Divina and MSC Preziosa. For departures in high season 
(New Year, Easter, July, August) the price of the cabin is subject to a supplement of €100.

*    The category and location of the second cabin will be confirmed by the company. MSC Cruises cannot guarantee that it will be adjacent to the first cabin, and it may be a different category of cabin.
This offer is not available on cruises in South America, and cannot be combined with other promotions or loyalty program reductions. These promotional fares are subject to availability, and are applied to the 
Regular Quoted Fares.

EXTRA CAbIN WITH KIDS UNDER 18

KEEPING YOUR KIDS CLOSE? 

Travelling together makes sense: the parent pays the Regular Quoted Fare, 
while the first child under 18 pays just 60% of the adult fare and the remaining 
children only pay port taxes.

These promotional fares are subject to availability, and are applied to the Regular Quoted Fares.  Offer also valid for MSC Yacht Club on request, subject to availability.

1 ADULT + UP TO 3 KIDS UNDER 18
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For full details, please contact your travel agent or visit our website www.msckrstarenja.com

OUR PROMOTIONS  ›  MY FARE

If you and your friends or partner (sharing the same cabin) are between 18 and 
29 years of age, you qualify for a special discount per cabin on the Regular 

Quoted Fare: 10% (Inside cabin), 15% (Ocean View cabin), 20% (balcony, Suite & MSC Yacht Club suite). 

Just a few of the reasons why lots of young people choose MSC Cruises!

Offer also valid for MSC Yacht Club on request, subject to availability.

Are you sharing a cabin with a partner or friend, both of you aged over 65? 
Thanks to this amazing offer, you’re eligible for the following special discount 

per cabin compared to the Regular Quoted Fare: 10% (Inside cabin), 15% (Ocean View cabin), 20% (balcony, Suite & 
MSC Yacht Club suite). 

What’s more, those booking an outside or balcony cabin also receive a fantastic welcome package comprising:

• a bottle of Moët & Chandon champagne
• chocolate strawberries
• two souvenir flutes 
• an invitation from the captain for an exclusive cocktail.

Because at MSC Cruises, seniority makes a difference!

Offer also valid for MSC Yacht Club on request, subject to availability.

If you’re cruising alone, you can savour the luxury of having a whole cabin to 
yourself. A surcharge of 50% will be applied on your cruise fare, but this 

promotion is subject to limited availability, so please check with your travel agent when booking.

 OUR PROMOTIONS
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OUR PROMOTION  ›  CELEBRATION FARES

For full details of our Onboard Ceremonies packages, please refer to page 164

If married life is a journey, then a cruise is the perfect start! At MSC Cruises, we 
make honeymooning couples feel really special, as well as giving them a great 

deal. All honeymooners are eligible for a 10% reduction on the Regular Quoted Fare as well as special treatment on board 
with a surprise in your cabin and an invitation from the Captain for an exclusive cocktail. Just present your official marriage 
announcement when booking to receive this remarkable wedding present. See your travel agent for details.

This offer cannot be combined with other special offers.

Celebrate your wedding anniversary with MSC Cruises! As well as the romance 
of a voyage by sea holiday, we offer a range of enticing anniversary gift packages 

to add a little extra magic to your celebration. For an anniversary to remember, choose one of these special anniversary 
treats before you depart. Just show your marriage certificate to your travel agent to book.

• Delight & Taste package
• Explore & Taste package
• Explore & Delight package

Anniversary Packages are subject to availability and can be booked within 6 months after your anniversary date, valid for all 
destinations except South America and South Africa. This offer cannot be combined with 25th or 50th anniversary offers. For full 
details see pages 166.

After twenty-five years of marriage, you deserve a bonus! That’s why for Silver 
Wedding anniversaries we offer a special reduction of 250 € per cabin off the 
Regular Quoted Fare.

This offer is valid for all departures within 6 months after your anniversary date. This offer is not available on cruises in South America and cannot be combined with any other promotions.
Offer also valid for MSC Yacht Club on request, subject to availability.

A Golden Wedding Anniversary is a truly special event, so we help you celebrate 
by offering you a dazzling reduction of € 500 per cabin off the Regular Quoted 
Fare.

 
This offer is valid for all departures within 6 months after your anniversary date. This offer is not available on cruises in South America and cannot be combined with any other promotions.
Offer also valid for MSC Yacht Club on request, subject to availability.
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Now you’ve identified your ideal cruise and found the perfect fare, why not add the finishing touches?  

You can enrich and personalise your cruise by choosing from our enticing range of extra options. Whether 

you need a flight to your first port of call, you wish to add some shore excursions or you crave some pampering 

in the spa, you can take advantage of a wide variety of special packages to turn your cruise into the holiday 

experience of your dreams.

MAKE YOUR CRUISE 
   EVEN MORE SPECIAL

Personalise your cruise 
   with one or more of our special packages.

 YOUR CRUISE FARE
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bOOK IN ADVANCE FOR EVEN bETTER VALUE

Add a warm glow to your cruise experience with the Sunny package. Combining the Explorer Formula with the Allegro beverage 
package, it gives you an additional saving, for totally carefree cruising and dazzling value.

 YOUR CRUISE FARE

YOUr
crUisE farE

RESTORE YOUR INNER HARMONY

For example, the Relaxing Touch 
package at a cost of € 99  
(if booked in advance).

WELLbEING PACKAGES

aDD YOUr
spa pacKaGE

MAGICAL MOMENTS ASHORE

For example, the Explorer Formula 
comprising 3 excursions at a cost ranging 
from about € 50 to € 300 per person 
(adult).

aDD YOUr
ExcUrsiONs 

pacKaGE

24-HOUR UNLIMITED DRINKS

For example, the all-inclusive  
Allegrissimo package at a cost of € 23 
per day per person (adult).

aDD YOUr 
DriNKs pacKaGE

Sunny package is valid on selected departures (Mediterranean, Northern Europe, MSC Grand Voyages, the United Arab Emirates, Antilles) and is only available on itineraries where the Explorer Formula is 
offered. Check the Itineraries section for details. 

For full details of our Special Packages please refer to page 154.
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